Chryston Community Council
Minutes of meeting held 29th March virtually

Present – Brian Elder (Chair), Steven Gladstone (Secretary), Claire Williams (ViceChair), Brian Rice, Collin Little, Alex Taylor, Thomas Echlin, Norma Corrigan,
Gwen Hibbs
Apologies received from – Danielle Harris, Stuart Dallas, Roy Boyd (treasurer)

Chairman’s remarks: Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.
Previous Minutes adoption: Proposed by Norma Corrigan and seconded by Brian
Rice
Business arising : Chair mentioned that the telegraph pole on Station road that had
narrowed the pavement in that section had now been removed.
Secretary’s Report : Steven Gladstone stated that an email had been sent to NLC
regarding the condition of Moor Park football pitch. Specifically the state of the
goalposts and the grass there around it.
Beacon update : It was said that there was a delay getting good meaningful
information for this edition and it would not now be ready until end of April.
Planning : Brian Elder has written to NLC regarding the growing number of
advertising placements around the village. He has asked for advice is managing this
as a community.
Claire Williams raised the condition of the fenced off area at Belhaven/A80 where
recently approved by The Reporter, planning has been granted.
Claire Williams also raised the felling of trees on land that is believed to be Scottish
Forestry. Steven Gladstone will investigate further.
Steven Gladstone went over a recent application from Crowwood Hotel regarding an
extension to the restaurant. It was agreed that no comment was necessary and it was
good to see confidence the business has showed by expanding.
Reports :
Environmental Group :

The community garden still developing although the recent rain has caused some
delay.
Litter picks have been scheduled for March and April plus planting around
Crowwood.
Brian Elder contacted NLC regarding litter congregating around the businesses
beside the zebra crossing. He suggests it is more a case of dumping and not the
businesses themselves.
Roads and Lighting :
A message from Stuart Dallas regarding logging of case with NLC was read out.
This is regarding exploring 20mph limits in the village. It was discussed that Police
Scotland feel that reporting of bad driving and speed awareness signage can be more
effective.
Several items had been reported with NLC including collapsed drains and potholes
on Station Road.
Finance :
The P+L was shared and it was agreed that this be submitted to NLC (subject to any
last minute updates) for our year end. Proposed by Brian Elder and Seconded by
Steven Gladstone

AOCB –
Claire Williams shared an email address heritage@ourgreenspace.org which is
looking at old photographs of the area.
Next meeting 26th April 2021, virtually

